
where do you get it?

T he Burke’s Backyard 
garden is modelled on  

a French provincial market. 
You enter through the Portail 
de Lune (French Moon Gate).
The garden is full of stalls  
selling rare plants, heritage 
vegetable seeds, cut flowers, 
fresh figs, wines, cheeses,  
lavender plants and products, 
olives and olive oils, bargain 
tubestock plants, geranium 
plants, irises, French baskets, 

linens and much more. 
Amongst the market stalls 
you’ll find a French Potager 
garden (ie, a food garden),  
a Miniature Vegie Garden 
showing you how to feed your 
family from a small space,  
and a Modern Entertainment 
Garden design using the very 
latest in plants and materials.  
There is also a Village Green 
area where you can just sit,  
eat and relax for a while.

The Burke’s Backyard Garden

Magnolias: these are grown 
extensively in France. Featured here 
is Magnolia ‘Mixed up Miss’, a shrub 
with deliciously fruity perfumed 
flowers, white-edged with a soft pink 
blush. It is evergreen and 3-4m tall.

Spartan junipers: these 
look like slimline pencil pines but  
are smaller (growing to 6m) and are 
much hardier in the Sydney area.

Pear trees:  the French love 
pear trees, so we have chosen  
Pyrus calleryana ‘Capital’. This is
a glorious small deciduous tree,  
growing to around 7m tall. It has 
white flowers in spring and colour-
ful red/purple leaves in autumn.

Maples: Acer ‘October Glory’ 
has stunning red autumn foliage  
and grows to around 12m tall.

Lilly pillies: we have included 
two different lilly pillies in our 
French garden, as they really look the 
part. Syzygium australe ‘Pinacle’ 
is a narrow-growing lilly pilly, ideal 
for narrow spaces and screening. 
Acmena ‘Sublime’ is a new and very 
dense lilly pilly that is highly resist-
ant to psyllid attack (which can 
disfigure some lilly pillies’ leaves).

Box hedges: English box 
hedges (Buxus sempervirens) from 
Classic Instant Hedges frame and 
define areas near the French Moon 
Gate entrance.

Geraniums: pretty geraniums 
from Geranium Cottage are also  
scattered throughout the garden.

The other flowering plants, herbs 
and vegies are from Flower Power.

Herb bags 
Delightfully Fresh Organics
Mangrove Mountain, NSW 2250
(02) 4374 1355 
email: seedling@aapt.net.au

Barbecue

Impressions Castle Hill  
Beefeater Signature 3000E Gas BBQ with Pizza 
Oven BBQ Top is supplied by Impressions Castle 
Hill, whose Grand Opening Sale is April 22, 23, 24. 
Please join us as we unveil our brand new show-
room with over 50 fireplaces on display. 
Impressions’ economical solutions will help you 
SAVE with gas this winter. Ask our award-winning 
team for your heating solution! ‘You only get one 
chance to make a first great impression’.
21b Victoria Ave, Castle Hill, NSW 2154
(02) 9899 5822 www.impressionsch.com.au

Chook house

Enfield Produce 
Pet & Garden Supplies
Everything you need for keeping chickens in your 
backyard, including coops, poultry feed and of 
course the chooks, too! No matter what pet needs 
you have – for your dog, cat, chook, rabbit or bird 
– we have a great range of pens, cages, hutches 
and all their food needs, too.
56 Coronation Parade, Enfield, NSW 2136
(02) 97475713 www.petandgarden.com.au
email: admin@petandgardensupplies.net

Chickens 

Rare Poultry Breeders Association
The Chinese Silky hens were provided by Robyn 
Anderson of the Rare Poultry Breeders Association.
Phone Robyn on (02) 4953 2882

Animal enclosure

KRE Metal and More
3m panels of animal enclosure fencing with chick-
en wire were used to fence the chicken coop area.
16 Walker Street South Windsor, NSW 2756
(02) 4577 5652 email: sales@metalandmore.
com.au  www.metalandmore.com.au

Landscape Supplies
Turtle Nursery & 
Landscape Supplies 
Rouse Hill
Gravel used in the garden pathways 
are decomposed granite in ‘Gold’ 
and ‘Brown’, also decorative gravel 

in ‘Marulan White’. Turtle Nursery & Landscape 
Supplies also supplied the garden mix and the 

ACQ timber (the safer alternative to the old treat-
ed pine) in ‘Cherry Brown’ used in the vegetable 
gardens in the Sustainable Living section. 
(02) 9629 2299 www.turtlenursery.com.au
email: turtle@turtlenursery.com.au

Paint

Wattyl
The moon gate and arbour in the garden were 
painted with Wattyl Solagard in ‘Oceania’.
132 101  www.wattyl.com.au

Ride-on lawnmower

Victa
As Australia’s favourite mower, Victa is proud to be 
recognised as a lifestyle ‘brand of choice’. With a 
history spanning more than 55 years, from humble 
beginnings in a Concord NSW backyard, Victa  
has earned a reputation for innovation, strong  
performance and rock-solid reliability.
1800 356 632 www.victa.com

Garden hoses

Gardena
Gardena is a world-renowned producer of garden 
tools that are both easy to use and innovative. The 
range includes connectors, hoses, sprinklers, water 
pumps, garden tools, secateurs, timers and more.
(02) 4352 7400 www.gardena.com.au 
email: marketing.aue@husqvarna.com.au 

Hedge trimmers and pruners

Husqvarna
Husqvarna Australia is the global leader of outdoor 
power products including chainsaws, trimmers, 
lawn mowers and garden tractors, for all home 
owners, landowners and commercial landscaping 
and groundscare businesses.
(02) 4352 7400  www.husqvarna.com.au
email: marketing.aue@husqvarna.com.au

Garden Shed

The Outstore
Summit Garden shed supplied by the Outstore.
The Outstore is a fantastic range of outdoor  
storage and furniture products for the Australian 
house and garden. Crafted from UV stabilised 
polypropylene the products are built for longevity 
in the great Australian outdoors. 
1300 688 786  www.outstore.com.au

Garden candles and locks

Waxworks
Waxworks citronella candles, lamp oils and garden 
accessories provide an effective, natural way to 
avoid mozzie stings. With contemporary styling 
and vibrant colours, the range is sure to enhance 
the atmosphere of your outdoor entertaining area. 
Waxworks really is outdoor style that works!
1300 360 211  www.waxworksworks.com.au

Master Lock 
Master Lock is the world’s largest manufacturer of 
padlocks and related security products. Master Lock 
products provide innovative security solutions for 
home, automotive, school, sports, bike and storage 
needs for consumers and tradesmen.
1300 360 211  www.masterlock.com 

Pet supplies

Masterpet
 ‘We believe that life is better with a pet’. Whether 
you’re having trouble keeping the kids’ fish alive, 
are dealing with a smelly litter tray from your moggy, 
or the dog has torn up your favourite cushions.
1300 651 111 www.masterpet.com  

Garden care

Amgrow
Amgrow is one of Australia’s largest manufactur-
ers of home garden products. Amgrow brands are 
instantly recognisable to gardeners everywhere. 
Amgrow sells potting mixes, mulches and soil con-
ditioners, fertilisers, insecticides and fungicides, 
plant protection products and soil wetting agents.
1800 AMGROW (1800 682 221) 
www.amgrow.com.au

Garden Designer 
Garden concept design by Don Burke

Dig This Garden Consultation & Design
Jacqui Ray
PO Box 488, Collaroy Beach, NSW 2097
0417 680 228  email: digthis@optusnet.com.au

Sustainable Garden 
This garden features herb bags, hanging vegetable contain-
ers, espaliered olives and citrus trees, and raised garden 
beds made from the new, much safer ACQ cherry pine, avail-
able from Turtle Nursery & Landscape Supplies. This is the 
safer alternative to the old CCA treated pine. It also features 
a slimline water tank for water storage in tight spaces.

Modern Entertainment Garden
This garden features multi-use ‘morphing’ furniture 
from Space Concepts, where a garden seat becomes  
a storage box. The garden uses the spectacular new 
colours of pots from Potsonline and brightly coloured 
artificial lawns. The Beefeater Barbecue with Pizza 
Oven BBQ Top from Impressions is there, as well as 
espaliered fruit trees from Merrywood Plants, and 
herb pots. The paving is from iPave Western Sydney.

French Potager 
This garden is the ultimate in 
practical, good-looking food 
areas. Criss-crossed with PGH 
Da Vinci pavers in a basket-
weave pattern, each herb or 
vegie plot is easy and safe to 
get at for harvesting – no 
more muddy shoes or bad 
backs from reaching to pick 
the leaves or fruit.

The groundcovering is Gold 
Decomposed Granite and 
Brown Decomposed Granite 
from Turtle Nursery and 
Landscape Supplies. The 
Marulan White gravel, also 
from Turtle Nursery and 
Landscape Supplies, is a more 
angular gravel, feels less like 
ball bearings and is therefore 
safer to walk on.

There are also some rare 
breeds of chooks (including 
Araucanas, which lay blue eggs).

The plants
We have used a number of plants that suit a French style really well.

BACKYARD
Burke's



Burke’s Backyard magazine 
www.burkesbackyard.com.au
 
Tharwa Nursery
21 Myoora Road
Terrey Hills, NSW 2084
(02) 9450 1967
www.tubestocktharwanursery.com.au

Geranium Cottage
828 Old Northern Road
Middle Dural, NSW 2158
(02) 9652 0475
www.geraniumcottage.com.au

Gebran Azzi Figlicious
PO Box 168
Glenorie, NSW 2157
0416 093 293
www.figlicious.com.au

Iris Haven
PO Box 6070
Baulkham Hills Business Centre, 
NSW 2153
(02) 8883 5953
www.irishaven.com.au
email: irishaven@pip.com.au 

Seed Savers Network
Inner West Seed Savers
www.seedsavers.net
email: michele.margolis@gmail.com
See the list of local seed networks  
on our website to find a Seed Savers 
group in your area.

Mayfarm Flowers
(02) 9332 3357
www.mayfarmflowers.com.au
email: sales@mayfarmflowers.com.au

The Italian Gardener
PO Box 379
Figtree, NSW 2525
0407 833 930
www.theitaliangardener.com.au
email: info@theitaliangardener.com.au

Pukara Estate Oils & Vinegars
1440 Denman Road
Muswellbrook, NSW 2333
(02) 6547 1055
www.pukaraestate.com.au
email: info@pukaraestate.com.au

2 duck trading co.
32 Glenmore Road
Paddington, NSW 2021
(02) 9380 2672
www.2ducktrading.com.au
email: info@2ducktrading.com.au

Cheese Selectors
0450 401 042
http://cheeseselectors.com
Available at the Entertainment Quarter 
Village Markets every Wednesday and 
Saturday

Heaven in Earth 
(02) 4423 2041
www.heaveninearth.com.au
email: info@heaveninearth.com.au

Grosgrain Homewares
3/29-31 Redleaf Avenue, 
Wahroonga, NSW 2076
(02) 9489 9915
www.grosgrain.com.au
email: sales@grosgrain.com.au

Cedar Park Lavender
952 Yarramalong Road
Wyong Creek, NSW 2259
(02) 4356 1025
www.cedarparklavender.com.au
email: cedar.park@bigpond.com

penny farthing design house
(02) 9999 6500
www.pennyfarthingdh.com.au
email: info@pennyfarthingdh.com.au

Flowers By Teresa
402 Illawarra Road
Marrickville, NSW 2204
(02) 9559 3369
www.flowersbyteresa.com
email: teresa@flowersbyteresa.com
Flowers By Teresa also created all  
the beautiful floral arrangements  
inside the Live House at 30Days.

The Outstore
1300 688 786
www.outstore.com.au
email: nsw@outstore.com.au
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SITE PLAN/BURKES BACKYARD CONCEPT PLAN
HORDERN PAVILLION- ENTERTAINMENT QUARTER

ACP- 30 Days

Hordern Pavillion

Burkes Backyard Magazine Design

NOTES

1. Drawing not suitable for construction purposes.

2. Do not scale from drawings. Use written dimensions only.

3. Contractor to verify location of pipes and 

services, and site conditions prior to starting Works.

4. All Works to be carried out in accordance with the BCA.

5. Plans are protected by Copyright Laws. No plan or part thereof may be

used, copied or reproduced without prior written permission of Dig This. 
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Garden furniture

Shelta Australia
For 100 years, Shelta has been an iconic 
Australian-owned and family-run company, found-
ed in Sydney in January 1911. Mostly known for its 
exquisite range of umbrellas, in 1994 Shelta diver-
sified into outdoor furniture and since then Shelta 
has become Australia’s largest supplier of quality 
outdoor furniture. 
(02) 8863 0400 www.shelta.com.au 

Synthetic turf

Keeping it Green 
Ideal Grass Solutions
Synthetic lawn supplied by Keeping it Green. 
Keeping it Green also provides hire grass for cor-
porate events and special functions. Anything is 
possible, just ask the synthetic grass experts. 
(02) 6242 0260  www.keepingitgreen.com.au  
email: info@keepingitgreen.com.au

Keeping it Green are proud supporters and install-
ers of Prograss 100% Australian-made products.

...the real alternative

Prograss
www.prograss.com.au

The potager garden
Bricks

PGH
We used PGH ‘Da Vinci’ Sandstock bricks, available 
from PGH Selection centres. PGH offers tradition 
and quality that only an experienced brick-maker 
can offer, with textures that capture the essence 
of the earth. With each and every brick touched by 
the hand of man, PGH Sandstocks are something 
special.
1800 984 077  www.pghbricks.com.au
email: info@pghbricks.com.au

Vegetables and herbs

Flower Power
Flower Power is a unique group of 16 garden  
centre complexes which offer the complete range 
of plants and merchandise associated with gardens 
and the outdoors.
1300 376 937  www.flowerpower.com.au

Hedges

Classic Instant Hedges
English box in one-metre lengths are supplied by 
Classic Instant Hedges, a wholesale nursery spe-
cialising in growing instant hedging. With many 
different trends these days Classic Instant Hedges 
has a hedge that will suit any design.
(03) 5968 9818 www.hedges.com.au

General garden plants
Large trees

Alpine Treemovals 
Apline Treemovals specialises in large container 
trees and also offer mature tree transplant and 
relocation.
(02) 9652 0300  www.treemovals.com.au 
email: sales@treemovals.com.au

Other plants

Flower Power
Flower Power provided many of the general garden 
plants including bougainvilleas, Mandevilla 
‘Crimson Fantasy’, rosemary, gaura, Alternanthera 
‘Firebug’ and more.
1300 376 937 www.flowerpower.com.au

Geraniums 
Geranium Cottage
Geranium Cottage Nursery has been established 
for over 30 years. As the exclusive agent for 
Europe’s PAC variety of pelargoniums, they import 
the best from their supplier each year.
828 Old Northern Road Middle Dural, NSW 2158  
(02) 9652 0475
www.geraniumcottage.com.au

Sustainable living & 
modern living gardens
Pots

Potsonline 
Potsonline outlets across Australia are independ-
ently owned factory direct suppliers of a unique 
range of stylish garden pots, planters, urns, stat-
ues and water features. The Caduceus Water 
Feature at the entrance of the garden was also 
supplied by Potsonline.
1300 730 269 www.potsonline.com.au

Decking

Correct Deck CX
This new composite deck is stain-, fade- and 
mould-resistant. It never warps, never rots, is 
splinter-free, needs no painting, no sealing, no 
sanding or no staining, and is long-lasting, 
scratch-resistant, termite-resistant, has hidden 
fixings and comes with a limited lifetime warranty. 
1300 784 644 www.correctdeck.com.au
email: info@correctdeck.com.au

Pavers

Landscaping Solutions Western Sydney

iPave Innovative Landscaping Solutions
Black Flamed Granite Pavers, natural stone 40cm 
x 40cm x 20cm. With over 30 years of combined 
industry experience in design, manufacturing and 
installation of all forms of man-made and natural 
stone paving, at iPave quality is never compromised.
4 Tait Street, Smithfield, NSW 2164
(02) 9756 1848 www.ipave.com.au 
email: info@ ipavewest.com.au

Simons Seconds
Simons Seconds is a business selling Factory Second 
landscaping materials all over Sydney. Pots, 
pavers, retaining and garden walls, indoor and 
outdoor tiles, stone facades and garden décor, all 
with up to 40-70% off recommended retail prices.
4 Tait Street, Smithfield, NSW 2164
(02) 9729 4483 www.simonsseconds.com.au

Espaliered plants
Merrywood Plants
Espaliered (ie, flat screen) citrus 
and olive trees are supplied by 
Merrywood Plants, a leading spe-
cialist in espaliered plants. With 
more than 30 varieties you’re sure 

to find a plant that suits your needs, whether your 
garden is a small courtyard, an inner-city apart-
ment or a grand property.
91 Lower Somerville Road
Baxter, Vic 3911 Chris England 0417 115 758
www.merrywoodplants.com.au
email: merrywoodplants@bigpond.com

Water tank
Action Tanks
Producing high quality steel 
and polyethylene rainwater 
tanks for aboveground use 

as well as underground rainwater tanks, Action 
Tanks provide rainwater storage, rainwater  
harvesting and wastewater treatment systems, 
stormwater management, pumps, pools and  
aquaculture tanks.
1800 066 587  www.actiontanks.com.au
email: info@actiontanks.com.au
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